Vessel contents of leaves after excision - a test of Scholander's assumption.
A test was attempted of the assumption that, when a leaf is cut, the xylem still contains water under tension beyond the first vessel cross walls. This assumption enabled Scholander to argue that the balance pressure in his pressure chamber measured the tension in water columns in the vessels before cutting. The numbers of embolized vessels were counted, after rapid freezing of petiole and midrib samples of sunflower leaves, in the cryo-scanning electron microscope. Counts were made on leaves still attached to the plant and at intervals after cutting from the plant (up to 16 min) during a short spring day's transpiration. The lengths of vessels in the leaves, measured by latex particle perfusion, showed that 8% of vessels in the mid-petioles and 0% in the midribs should be opened by cutting. The changing percentages of embolized vessels (E) with time showed that: (1) in intact plants E was close to zero until midday when it rose to ~40%, and then fell progressively to near zero by 1600; (2) in excised leaves there was no detectable change in E immediately after cutting, and, in all but two time courses, no change as large as the 8% of opened vessels within 16 min; (3) but briefly, when E was high (midday), it rose further after cutting to a plateau (_E = 30-40%) in 4 min. From this rate of emptying, the estimated maximum pressure difference between vessels and parenchyma was of the order of 0.05-0.2 MPa (0.5 to 2 bar) at this time. (4) All these changes occurred in the petioles 1 h before they were found in the midribs. The test failed because the expected large pressure difference between vessels and parenchyma was not present. Further, the embolized vessels were refilled at the time of peak transpiration, which would be impossible with any substantial tension in the vessels. Because these results contradict the whole basis of the Cohesion Theory, a second experiment was carried out to test them, and is reported in a companion paper.